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Kids Write 8th Grade Teacher
Mrs. Sally Hiers

The Months Of The Year...By 4th Period Mostly

Time To Decorate
By Frank Parrish
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The Wilmington Area
High School and Middle
School bands are getting
ready for the Christmas
season.  The 5th and 6th

grade band concert will be
at 7:30 pm on Tuesday,
December 4 at the High
School. The next night,
Wednesday, December 5,

the 7th - 12th grade bands
will take to the stage for
their Christmas concert.
 Admission to these con-
certs is free.

Mr. Jonathan Nickel, the
Wilmington Area band direc-
tor, will also be directing the
High School Jazz ensemble
for some jazzy holiday tunes
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The Wilmington Area High School Jazz Band, along with the rest of Wilmington
Area�s instrumental music department, is getting ready for the Christmas
season. Front row: (L-R) are - Chelsea Rogel, Olivia Mazzocco, Gideon
Zoeller, Katy Styer, and Kristen Klein. Center row - Natalie McGinnis, Katie
Gordon, Ciara Wagner, Luke Lofton, and Richie Cameron. Back row - David
Perrine, Josh Bonnici, Anthony Costello, Calvin Gealy, and Justin Krupa.

Wilmington Area Bands To
Present Christmas Concerts

at the High School concert
on December 5.

On Friday, December 7,
the Greyhound Marching
Band will be marching and
playing some Christmas
carols as we all celebrate
New Wilmington’s Christ-
mas Parade and Light Up
the Diamond Festival.

Luxury Senior Apartments
Affordable One Bedroom & Studio Apartments

INCLUDES
Utilities, Laundry Room, Private & Secured Entrance, Cable,
Kitchenette, Exercise Room, and 24-hr Nursing Assistance

Meals & Med Management optional

Please remember to tour our updated skilled facility.
Providing Peace of Mind in a Country, Homelike Setting.

Call Admissions:  724-662-5400
745 Greenville Road, Mercer, Pennsylvania

Church Services On Site

Avalon Springs
Burns & Burns Associates, Inc.

4025 Wilmington Road
New Wilmington, PA 16142

Insurance Offices Established in 1939

One free insurance quote?  Ha!
5 comparative insurance quotes?  Ha!

Why limit yourself to so few options?

Call today for up to 15 free
(no obligation)

Comparative Insurance Quotes
Home and/or Automobile Insurance

John Kehoe  �  Fritz Reider
724-657-0707

January
January is such a cold, but
jolly month. Like Santa, this
month gives the gift of snow.
January is like a person
sprinkling snow with a
saltshaker. That person could
be God, sprinkling the jolly
spirit of January with such a
great thing. January whistles
the tune of winter.

February
I am the month that follows
January, �the party month�. It�s
still cold and gloomy outside
so there�s not very much to
do. Luckily, I have an exciting
holiday! I am known for
Valentine�s Day. This could be
the most romantic or the most
depressing day. Romance is
in the air, romantic cards and
love letters get past around,
meaning the world to
someone. Ironically, most
people break up on this day.
Mostly because of bad gifts, or
people forgetting about the
whole holiday. Besides, there
is an event that only happens
every four years. LEAP YEAR!
Traditionally, women ask men
to marry them, romantic and
charming, my month is known
for the romance month. There
are only 28 days in this month,
and before you know, it�s
March.

April
I sometimes have mood
swings.
One day I feel warm, happy
and enjoyable.
Other days I become, cold,
grumpy and rainy.
I�m good friends with March
and May.
The Easter Bunny and I always
argue about the weather on
Easter Sunday.
Which, almost forgotten, but
loved month am I?
I AM APRIL!

May
I am a unique month, unlike no
other.  I am not April where it
rains or snows so frequently
and randomly.  I am a spring
month and I bring all of your
favorite spring flowers.  I am not
like the summer season; where
it so hot inside and out that you
have to turn up the air
conditioner to the coolest level
just to cool off.  I am nice and
cool so that you are able to go
outside and sit under your
favorite maple tree and read
your favorite book.  My color
palette is so beautiful that I have
almost all the colors of the
rainbow.  I could be your
favorite month if you like going
outside, picking flowers, sitting
under trees, or just lying in the
grass, staring at the clouds.  I
am May, the spring month.

July
Well, hello there. I�m sure you all
know me, I�m your bro July! I am
probably one of the most favorite
months of all. You see, it�s usually
really warm and sunny out when I
come along. Sadly, I get followed
by August who is a real bully. He
always tries to steal my fame.
What people love is the 4th of July.
On this day, fireworks go off, and
everyone has fun. June and I are
tight buds. We are the center of
attention for summer. Sometimes
I give you rain so you can make
a mud slide. That�s why I�m the
favorite.

August
Waking up with the sun shining
through your window, already
feeling that warm, summer
breeze. Putting on your favorite
swimsuit and swimming all day.
Waking up the next day in pain.
Feeling that sunburn on your
skin, repeating the process
over again until school comes
out to play.

September
It�s a shame no one likes me when I
am such a beautiful month.  Well, I
mean no kids like me; parents love
me.  They put their kids on my happy
yellow buses and away summer
goes.  I have the bluest skies, the king
of all sports, and beautiful cool
evenings.  I think I�m a sweet month,
not scary like my brother�

October
His hair is wicked.
Red, yellow, and brown.
Like the color of leaves
He is tall and long
Like 31 days in a month
He is very spooky
Like houses on Halloween
He loves to go on hayrides
As long as there�s people to
scare
This is why I love my bud
October
He comes and goes by so
quickly

November
Hardly anyone thinks about
me, squished between
Halloween and Christmas, but
I am pretty important to the
Veterans and to anyone who
is thankful for a great country,
plenty to eat, and so much
more.  I hope people don�t
forget me all together.

December
I am December
I come before January
Christmas is my time to shine
I have one crime that is to
party all the time
I light up the town with
Christmas lights
My winds are swift and cold
as I lay down blankets of snow
I bring the New Year with lots
of cheer and joy
I am December

JC Penney
Not Your

Grandma�s
Store
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...so you want to go out in style?

By Katie Parrish

ESTATE OF MARY KLOOS
VERY FINE ANTIQUES - FURNITURE

& COLLECTIBLES - GLASSWARE
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, 2012 11:00 AM

3305 Hubbard West Middlesex Rd.,
West Middlesex  PA 16142 (Just up over the viaduct!)

Sale by order of Arnold Knight, Executor

Early American corner cupboard, cherry gaming table, oak
pedestal table w/claw feet, 3 leaves, 6 chairs and tapestry seats;
maple hutch, antique wash stand,
heavy rocker, antique school desk,
piano stool � wood w/cast iron �lady�
feet, beveled edge mirror w/ornate
frame, antique spinning wheel, pair
maple twin beds, rocker loveseat,
floral couch, nice humpback trunk,
chest of drawers, 4 spindle back
chairs, double bed and night stand, antique sewing stand
loaded�
Rose pattern china set, Carousel by Camelot service for 8 �
6-place set plus serving pcs, Jameson Bros. service for 8 plus,
Royal Haegen, German pocket balance scale, antique
tapestry, Hummel wall hangers, brass sleigh bells, pitcher and
bowl, French mustache cups and saucers, Bavarian/Austrian,
small German steins, old wall pics, oil lamps, vintage and

straight razor and cheese knife,
vintage copper kettle w/iron
hardware and stand � old time,
nice, nail keg,�
Magic chef gas stove, ref/freezer,
GE microwave, Kitchenaid mixer
and other small appliances,
bread box spice rack, wall mount

and table top coffee grinder, sad irons, vintage lamps, hand
made linens and doilies,  mantel clock, several quilts � lotsa
bedding,  loomed, woven
and rag rugs �
1993 Olds Cutlass 35k
orig. miles
Go to www.auctionzip.com
#8930 for more!

OK, Christmas decorating time is
here. I know I’m not the most highly
trained person in the use of the hu-
man brain so I have a few questions.

• Why, when I plug outdoor Christ-
mas lights in to make sure they work
before I put them up, does the entire

string light up; and when I get them up on the eve of
the house, climb down and plug them back in, the
strand in the very middle, where I can’t reach, doesn’t
work?

• For that matter, why did I roll approximately 6 ½
miles of outdoor Christmas lights into a ball the size
of Mars last year? What was I thinking?

• Why did I even use approximately 6 ½ miles of
outdoor Christmas lights last year?

• Why, when the weather was in the upper 50s for
most of November, on the only day I had free to
decorate, did the temperature decide to drop to “I
could freeze my behunkus to the ladder” if I could
even see the ladder because it was a blizzard from
Stinkhead, Alaska?

• Why, when I gave up trying to decorate in that
Arctic blizzard and drove to the store to get outdoor
Christmas light clips, did the weather turn spring-like
again, just as night fell and it was too late to decorate
that day?

• Why did I even drive in a blinding snowstorm of a
blizzard? I have a Subaru! Nuff said!

• Where did I put the other ball of approximately 6
½ miles of outdoor Christmas lights last year so I
would be sure to remember where they are…the ones
that actually do light up?

I think it’s time to give it up and head over to the
“We Have Lights That May Or May Not Work Be-
cause They’re So Cheap” store and just pick up a
few (hundred) more boxes. They’re not in a giant ball
the size of Mars. They will be by next year, but for
now they should go up OK. Maybe they’ll even light
up after they’re on the house!

I was recently mega
mega MEGA blessed
with some much needed
retail therapy.

Most of my
clothing had
holes, was too
small, too big, or
didn’t fit right.
And as you all
know, clothes
can really make you feel
great about yourself. I’m
not saying that your
clothing is what should be
the primary source of your
confidence, but if you
don’t feel good in what
you’re wearing, then not
feeling good about your-
self soon follows.

Well folks let me tell
you I would have never-
in-a-million-years thought
I could walk out of
Penney’s with a new
wardrobe. But I did! Talk
about a re-branding!

I guess someone high
up in the Apple Company
is now the high up person

at Penney’s. They have
lowered their prices and
set up all of the stores in
a brand new way.

The set up is similar to
the Macy’s stores. There

are different
“shops” within
Penney’s. So if
you know a cer-
tain brand of
jeans f i t  you,
you can head
straight for that

particular brand rather
than having to go digging
for the brand. They have
also added new brands,

and they are so much
fun! I walked out with
things like studded but-
ton ups, sparkly jeans,
pleather pants (they are
awesome, no judging!)
and great sweaters! All of
the things that I got can
be mixed and matched
and can create a myriad
of outfits, and I love
when I can do that! I
could not have been
more surprised and ex-
cited to shop at JC
Penney.

And I can’t wait to
continue shopping there!


